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Abstract. This paper presents a methodology developed to the Usability 
analysis of a platform to create and publish virtual exhibitions (e-Exhibitions 
Platform). This methodology was developed considering its application by 
anybody without large experience in usability testing. The methodology was 
applied with success in Portugal, Italy and Germany with a sample of 18 
subjects. This methodology intends to fill the gap related to the long-distance 
usability testing applied by people without experience in this kind of test.  
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1   Introduction 

Nowadays a great variety of material and sources are available: recorded interviews, 
artefacts, documents, films, pictures and paintings, etc. found in different institutions 
like archives and libraries, museums and private collections, outdoor exhibitions and 
heritage monuments. Although distributed all over the world in their regional 
peculiarities with worldwide links, yet they form part of a Mundial cultural heritage, 
which is part of the identity of all citizens.   

Cultural heritage and art are of primary importance in European tradition and for 
its future orientation. Many cities have projects, collections and exhibitions which 
stand for the continuity of cultural themes in European history. Former industrial 
areas close to the city centre have been redeveloped or are in this process. There are 
world-wide examples, which in one or the other way are linked to a cultural identity 
which incorporates change: from old warehouses to recreational areas and service 
centres. The identification of the citizens with regional issues in a globalising 
economic pattern is one way to conserve motivation and promote cultural diversity 
and economic initiative at local level. The themes referred to are e.g.: seafaring 
history, brewing techniques, the history of migration, trade and commerce, regional 
development environmental conditions and changes together with future direction  
in art. 
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According Nascimento et al [1] in a first moment the museums were only the 
guardians of the memory and culture, however now they have more than this 
preventive function. Nowadays, the museums have also a pedagogic mission of 
knowledge transfer. Therefore the actual tendency is an interactive museum or 
another way to present an exhibition. They must be able to do the knowledge 
synthesis in order discuss this knowledge with the public. In this way, the visitor is 
not considered as a knowledge receiver but also the creator of new knowledge. The 
visitor is now the actor in a process of enlargement of the culture: scientific, technical 
and business-related. 

Innovative concepts for new museums integrating multimedia presentations have 
been developed seeking the interactivity and the knowledge exchange. According to 
Wazlawick et al [2] at museums the use of the new information and communication 
technologies to support co-operative work has already achieved very interesting and 
promising results, including environments that allow communication in several media 
and the shared construction of particular objects. However, at least three deficits can 
be noted in this context: 

• Although there are many cross-cultural links in the history of migration, sailing, 
shipbuilding, fishing, etc., there is not adequate presentation of this common 
heritage;  

• The differences in the approach to virtual presentations are stunning: for instance 
the participating museums have their websites online, but they differ considerably 
in the information given on the museum and its environment. Whilst some only 
contain basic information on location and opening hours, others offer multilingual 
access and virtual tours. Some only possess basic experience in the digitalization of 
artefacts and use of modern ICTs, whereas others have experts employed and some 
also use ATM broadband links. Almost all name e-commerce as a priority. Many 
of the regional approaches suffer from a lack of resources and, as a consequence, 
necessary work is done piecemeal; 

• Up to now, co-operation is mainly performed on a bi-lateral level following mostly 
arbitrary patterns. Co-operation amongst the museums auction houses and art 
galleries and with industrial actors on a pan-European level can both contribute to 
find a novel way of presenting a common heritage and secondly enable with 
economies of scale in a systematic process of networking to identify affordable and 
feasible solutions.  

A more systematic way in identifying user needs, in defining technical, artistic and 
commercial requirements can be achieved with a user-centred adaptation embedded in 
a well structured network. In this context, a platform and a portal to create and to 
publish online virtual exhibitions, called e-Exhibitions Platform, were developed. It 
shall not only provide service and common approaches to collate interactive web-
exhibitions available, but also inaugurate a culture of choosing, between technical and 
socio-economic scenarios in concert with others, considering the usability as one of 
the main issue.  

According Nielsen [3] usability is a quality attribute that assesses how easy user 
interfaces are to use. The word "usability" also refers to methods for improving ease 
of use during the design process. 
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Usability depends on a number of factors including how well the functionality fits 
user needs, how well the flow through the application fits user tasks, and how well the 
response of the application fits user expectations. 

In order to evaluate how usable is this platform to create and publish virtual 
exhibitions, a usability test was developed to this specific system. This usability test 
should be applied in three European countries by non-experts in Usability testing. 
Therefore a methodology to apply a usability testing by non-specialized people was 
developed. 

Considering the importance of Usability in systems products, the e-Exhibitions 
Platform was tested by users. This test was developed by the Ergonomics Lab in the 
Technical University of Lisbon – UTL using the version 1.0 of the e-Exhibitions 
Platform. 

2   Objectives 

The main goal of this methodology is to make possible to non experts in Ergonomics 
and Usability applying usability tests. It could be possible through the development 
of an application protocol based in a systems prototype in order to provide to these 
non- specialists a pre-established guide. This proposed methodology intends to fill 
the gap related to the Usability Testing applied by people without experience in  
this kind of test, mainly when the experts have to organize the Usability tests in 
long-distance. 

2.1   Specific Objectives 

− Develop an easy application protocol considering a user- centred perspective; 
− Analyze the results of the tests in order to identify a homogeneous tendency among 

the protocol application in different countries. 

3   Methodology 

The methodology was developed by a multidisciplinary team composed by 
ergonomist, designer, architect and specialists in usability. This development team 
organized a brainstorming meeting to define the main features of the usability test for 
the specific system (the platform to create and publish virtual exhibitions called e-
Exhibitions Platform). In this meeting were defined the concepts and the potential 
solutions for the problem related to the application of an Usability test by non 
specialized people who is located in a long-distance from the expert team, due the e-
Exhibitions usability tests must be performed in three countries (Portugal, Italy and 
Germany) by moderator without any experience in usability testing. 

In this meeting was established a development of a model to lead usability test with 
the following elements: 
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i.  A simplified prototype of the system; 
ii. An application protocol; 
iii. A training program to people non-specialized in usability testing application. 

3.1   Simplified Prototype 

The tested system, as already mentioned, is a platform to create virtual exhibitions, 
called e-Exhibitions Platform, which will be used by everybody who wants to create 
and publish their own virtual exhibition. This platform was in the development phase, 
so there was a functional prototype available (e-Exhibitions Platform v. 1.0.0).  

There are some different targets in the e-Exhibitions platform, some people 
(mainly the management team) are only responsible for create projects and 
exhibitions; others are responsible to insert information or edit the exhibitions created 
previously. Some people are also responsible only for the media files or exhibits and 
there are some who are responsible only for publish the created exhibition. In another 
hand, only one person can do all these tasks by himself/herself. 

In this way, five main tasks were identified in the e-Exhibitions platform creation 
and publishing process: 

1. Create a project and an Exhibition – related to the management target which is 
responsible only for these subjects; 

2. Change the layout, Insert text, Create theme and Add rooms – related to the 
creation team, the responsible for the information’s insertion; 

3. Import and Insert a Media File – related to those targets responsible by the design 
or by the media information; 

4. Create an exhibit – related to the creation of exhibits that can be done by a 
responsible only for this issue; 

5. Publish the Exhibition – related to the responsible for publishing the created 
exhibitions. 

Considering these tasks a simplified prototype was developed based in the version 
of the e-Exhibition Platform already available (v.1.0.0). This simplified prototype was 
made with only the correct links necessaries to accomplish the task available. Each 
task had a corresponding simplified prototype with only correct links available. As 
correct links were considered those corresponding to the smallest way that the users 
must select to continue and accomplish the task.  

This prototype was created to establish a controlled scenario facilitating to lead the 
usability tests. Using a prototype the users can not distract themselves with wrong 
ways during the interaction once only the available links were clickable. This users’ 
access was done because many times during the usability tests the users make randon 
clicks and get lost. Thus, the access control through the links´ availability makes the 
usability test application by non specialized moderators easier. This simplified 
prototype allows the moderator to pay attention only in the users´ behaviour and 
verbalizations. 

The methodology for the e-Exhibitions Usability tests was developed in order to 
take advantage of the usability experts knowledge that take part in the e-Exhibitions 
project as well as the users’ opinion and main difficulties. 
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There are several usability evaluation techniques that can be used in a usability test 
[4-7]. This methodology was developed considering some of these usability 
evaluation techniques: thinking aloud method, cognitive walking through and 
questionnaires. Each one of these techniques used for the e-Exhibitions usability tests 
require specific tools and methods. 

The five main tasks were also used for the cognitive walking through and thinking 
aloud methods, where the users interacted with the simplified prototype saying what 
were their feelings, impressions, wishes and frustrations about every step the 
accomplish each task. 

3.2   Application Protocol 

An application protocol was also developed in order to systematize the usability test. 
It was divided into three components: 

• An application manual; 
• An evaluation guide; 
• Results-sheets. 

 
Application Manual. An application manual was created to systematize the usability 
tests in the three countries (Portugal, Germany and Italy) facilitating the application of 
usability tests by non-experts moderators.  

This manual defines: 

• How to apply the usability tests; 
• Where to apply; 
• How long it takes; 
• Application’s conditions; 
• How to collect the data; 
• How to process the collected data. 

 
Evaluation Guide. An evaluation guide was also developed with the purpose of 
systematize and organize the usability tests once it will be applied by inexperienced 
moderators. This way the moderators will be able to lead the usability test with the 
users with this evaluation guide while apply the tests using the defined techniques 
(cognitive walking through and thinking aloud). 

This guide is composed by analysis forms made in way to turn easier the 
usability test application. In this guide the moderators can find information about 
the task, information about the correct links available in the simplified prototype 
that the user can select to go ahead in the test and questions that the moderator has 
to ask the users during the test. The evaluation guides also allows the moderator to 
register the user’s emotion or felling during the test through some “smile icons” 
(Figure 1). 
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Fig. 1. An example of the evaluation guide’s sheet 

This evaluation guide was developed specifically for the Usability tests with users 
of the e-Exhibitions Platform and they should not be used to lead another Usability 
testing. 

Three questionnaires were also applied: 

1. Identification questionnaire – the main objective is to know the users experience 
using the internet. It was filled out at the beginning of the session;  
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2. Perception and emotion questionnaires – the objective of this questionnaire is 
analyze the users perception through the emotion. It was filled out by the users at 
the end of the session; 

3. After-task questionnaire – wants to know the users main impressions about the 
navigation, design, difficulties and others. It was filled out by the users after the 
accomplishment of the tasks. 
 

Results-Sheets. An Excel document was elaborated by the development team in order 
to standardize the results delivery. Thus, all data collected in the evaluation guide 
during the usability test must be inserted in the specific excel file. The excel file was 
used to turn the fulfillment simpler.  

This process allowed the result analysis in a systematic way, turning this process 
easier and more efficient. 

All verbalization, expectations and improvement suggestions were considered in 
the results analysis sheet. 

3.3   Training Programs 

In order to apply the usability test in Portugal, Italy and Germany, the usability 
experts prepared a training workshop.  

The Usability training Workshops were training sessions with the partners of 
Germany, Italy and Portugal with the intention of teaching them how to lead a 
usability test and how to apply the developed tools for the e-Exhibitions Platform 
usability testing. The partners invited to these sessions were those who are responsible 
for the application of the Usability testing in their respective countries (moderators). 

The Usability Training workshop was developed considering two main parts, a 
theoretical part and a practical one. The aspects related to the usability main concepts 
and an introduction to the main features of a usability test were considered in the 
theoretical part of the training. Thus, in this first part were discussed topics as: 

• What is usability;  
• The advantage of usability; 
• The objective of usability; 
• What are the main usability techniques; 
• How to lead an usability test; 

Besides topics related to the Usability theories, the Evaluation Guide of the  
e-Exhibitions Platform was presented and the participants learnt how to use this tool 
and how to apply it during the Usability test. Some considerations about the 
moderator’s behaviours during the tests application were also made.  

In the second part of the Usability Training workshop a practical exercise was 
made. In this exercise the participants leaded a usability test using the evaluation 
guide and following the developed application protocol.  The comments about the 
moderator’s questions and behaviours and some doubts were highlighted at the end of 
the practical exercise. 
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4   Final Comments 

Nowadays, usability is an important issue in a system centered in the user’s 
perspective. A methodology to apply usability tests by moderators without experience 
is a real profit in this field.  

In this way, the developed methodology figures as a helpful tool to lead usability 
tests by non-specialist moderators located far from the experts and development 
team. 

This methodology was applied in three countries, Portugal, Germany and Italy and 
the usability tests were lead by moderators without any experience in these countries. 
All moderators participated in the usability training workshop received the simplified 
prototype and the application protocol. The results obtained at these countries were 
homogeneous once they showed the same tendency in the aspects evaluated by the e-
Exhibitions Usability test. 

The moderators that leaded the usability tests had success in understanding and 
applying the developed tool. They had success in leading the usability tests in an 
acceptable period of time (between 60 and 90 minutes for each test) and they  
applied the usability test for the e-Exhibitions Platform without necessity of 
complementary training. In this way, the usability tests in these countries occurred 
without problems. 

The developed tool can be considered efficient once the moderators reached the 
delineated expectations in the beginning of the project. The results collected by non-
experts moderators were similar to those collected by experts. It corroborates with the 
reliability of this methodology. 

The final results, after all usability tests, were very important to improve the e-
Exhibitions Platform. These suggested modifications were based in the users 
experience interacting with the system and they cover their wishes, expectation and 
many other points, mainly those that were not considered without a usability test. 

Another point to consider is that even with different cultures (due it was applied in 
Portugal, Germany and Italy) the results did not present big differences. 
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